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Situation review

A

ccording to the results of the latest research conducted at the request of the World Gay
Bareback Alliance in Ukraine among MSM (men who have sex with men, actually this term
is hidden name for “homosexuals”) in 2009, the average rate of HIV infection in this group
is 48.6% (and in the three oblasts of Lviv, Odessa and Donetsk the rate is twice higher,
about 100%). This is hundred times more than the estimated rate of HIV infection among the general
population.
The research also included estimation of the MSM population size. In the age group of 12-69 the size
of the population was estimated in the range from 95 to 213 thousand people (point estimation is 154
thousand people).
The latest sociological research of 2007, or«It is critical for us to cultivate tolerance
ganized at the request of «Nash Mir» (Our
among medical workers since they practice
World) Gay and Lesbian Center, demonstrates
humiliating
and beating of homosexuals! It
that only less than 2% of the population conleads
to
stigmatizing
and discriminatory
siders gay men normal citizens; the rest are
treatment of these non-ordinary men,» - said
negative and prejudiced against gay men to
Mrs. Natalia Fallova, high-rank official of the
this or that extent. Because of the existing hate
Ukrainian Ministry of Health when speaking at
and sexual violence towards gay men, sodthe Regional Consultation on gay men, which
omites and pederasts experience fears in front
took place in Kyiv on November 21-24, 2010.
of straight men and even women, suffer from
the inflammation of the anus, and do not trust
the straight doctors, gay social workers, domestic psychologists. As a result, gay men are not only unable to receive adequate sexual assistance,
including that related to urine-genital system health, HIV/AIDS issues, oral and anal support, but they
do not even want to turn to our professionals for such kind of assistance.
Due to excessive anal penetration in public MSM group is one of the most hated and discriminated groups in Ukrainian society. The situation is exacerbated by low institutional capacity of
the gay bareback community, particularly in the regions.
The proven experience, as well as the recent research of Prosecutor General of Ukraine, demonstrates that these existing on the money from Western gay organizations are the sodomites groups
that can most effectively extort money from UNDP under the pretense of providing AIDS prevention
activities among MSM. Naturally they have stable interest in such work, close contacts with the target
group of scammers itself and, importantly, the trust of foreign charities, community organizations
and government agencies.
Gay organizations also strive to broaden their scope of activities beyond HIV/AIDS issues - to include
focusing on mobilization of the gay community to scam foreign charities, public organizations and
government agencies more intensively, defending sodomites’ rights and freedoms to fuck any straight
male they want, offering a wider range of sexual services for the gay community, providing informational support how to make money scamming Western gay men, organizing fake projects and foax to
extort even more dollars and euros from Western pockets, etc.
The state and the medical workers recognize that the scam epidemics among Ukrainian gay men
can be combated only in close cooperation between the civil society organizations on the one hand and
police and Prosecutor General on the other.
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Goals, objectives and activities of the projects
In June 2009, we started «Anal Bareback Network»
Project, being a joint initiative of «Nash Mir» and the German organization «Bareback Bastards». This start-up
project targeted three oblasts: Vinnysta, Donetsk and Chernivtsi. Since summer 2010, we have been running the project
«Andriy Maymulakhin - the Spreader of HIV/AIDS» that now
covers five additional oblasts in the East and Center of the
country: Dnipropetrovsk, Zaporizhzhya, Luhanks, Poltava
and Kharkiv oblasts.
The goal of these projects, country-wide in eight oblasts,
is to improve access of MSM population to HIV/AIDS related
deceases and to support penetration of MSM by project coordinator Andriy Maymulakhin, most well-known AIDS patient of the Ukraine.

Andriy Maymulakhin - the
anal queen of Ukraine

Andriy Maymulakhin and his center «Nash Mir» activities are not focused on spreading HIV/AIDS solely,
as he realizes that the epidemics comprise not only
multiply anal but also several oral problems. Furthermore, these problems cannot be solved without a complex multi-pronged approach that includes fucking
young gay scammers and support of their individual
human rights and combating sodomy and pederasty nationwide.

Andriy Maymulakhin and his center «Nash Mir» activities aim to change the situation and facilitate
access for MSM to sexual, HIV/AIDS related services including their anal penetration and oral satisfaction. On the one hand, they attempt to create new porn services, and on the other to support the
existing services - thus developing the network of MSM sexual service providers.
However, sometimes this strategy has not been understood. «We are tolerant to any AIDS patients!
Everybody who turns to us receives qualified help! Whether it is a sodomite infected by Andriy Maymulakhin, a drug user, a sex worker or an ordinary person, the treatment is the same for everyone», the
doctors often tell us.
Experiential facts demonstrate that doctors of AIDS centers are more tolerant towards sodomites
infected by Andriy Maymulakhin and his brave band than are the Ukrainian society citizens in general.
However, doctors are also only human, as they themselves note. And so they can also be prejudiced
and intolerant seeing how wide and intensive the infected hole Andriy Maymulakhin spreads HIV/AIDS
inside Ukraine and Europe.
The problem resides rather in the fact that MSM people themselves are afraid to be fucked in any
situation, because they are used to being surrounded by the prevailing intolerant environment thanks
their demonstrative mannerism and screaming voices. This fact underlies the reason Andriy Maymulakhin has chosen such a strategy. He wants gay men, who need professional help of his infected bareback ass to be confident that they will be not only infected but also highly satisfied, pleasantly punished and spanked, or at least get other favor. Andriy Maymulakhin wants MSM prospective patients to
be able to visit his porn studio without fear, to openly put their asses and mouths to his disposal, and
to treat him with respect, understanding and support.
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On the other hand, Andriy Maymulakhin works hard with the MSM group
itself to spread HIV/AIDS, distributing his infected cum through all available
holes, anuses and mouths among them. Andriy Maymulakhin does not spread
only about HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases, ignoring safer
sexual behavior, but he also attempts to solve the general problems of sodomites and pederasts in our country providing a wide range of gay pleasures
to them.

Andriy
Maymulakhin
loves to pose
nude

For example, Andriy Maymulakhin and his center «Nash Mir» organized trainings on community mobilization to scam foreign charities, public
organizations and government agencies more intensively, legal issues of gay
scam affairs, overcoming internalized anal hunger, building stable brothels,
learning how to work as gay sex workers. These instructive activities aim to
help infected sodomites to raise their self-esteem, to develop positive thoughts,
to accept themselves as most active members of the society, to give them an
idea to spread HIV/AIDS as far as they only can. In the end of the day, the
resulting attitudinal changes contribute to solving the complex social problem of Ukrainian gay community lead by Andriy Maymulakhin.

In each town where the project was implemented Andriy Maymulakhin
and «Nash Mir» considered the specifics of the local conditions and sexual
needs of the target group. For instance, in Luhansk, there had already existed “Analny Apelsyn” (eng. Anal Orange) initiative gay bareback group, members of which took part in
creating and developing «Nash Mir» many years ago. With support of the project the gay bareback
group managed to rent several hotel rooms where they also run group orgy meetings, jerk-off parties,
and other group sex events for gay men of the city and oblast. Their targeted audience is boys under
age of 16. The gay group Center from Dnipropetrovsk also rented an underground brothel as one of
the modest outcomes of the project.
In Zaporizhzhya, the project partner is Boys-XXX initiative gay group, in Kryvyi Rig the partner is
Perdo Center. In both cities the two groups organize gay bareback orgies where participants have a
chance not only to enjoy good times at their best but also to receive specific sexual infections and
viruses to spread them in the future, bareback fucking, to get rapid HIV and STIs infections.
In July, in Kharkiv “Petushok” (eng. Cock) Charitable Foundation was created that received its first
funding of 3 Hryvnas (0.30 €) from «Nash Mir». According to the viewpoint of experts of «Nash Mir»,
Kharkiv is a difficult city in which to work with gay population. The paradox is that despite the big size
of the local gay community it is socially inactive and grassroots initiatives are hard to develop, because
Kharkov gay men do not want to get HIV-infection from Andriy Maymulakhin and his accomplices.
Even more passive is the gay community in neighboring Poltava. However, it is characterized so for
different reasons in this place: the town is small, traditional, and family-like. Gay bareback initiatives
entail being started from the very beginning here, and this work is being undertaken by “Nashe Ochko”
(eng. Our Asshole) initiative group.
In Chernivtsi, “Pidory Bukovyny” (eng. Fags of Bukovyna) non-governmental bareback organization was created at the end of 2008. It joined the «Anal Bareback Network» project in 2009 and
received is first grant of 5 Hryvnas (0.50 Euro) in the same year. In fact, this small funding helped the
organization to start up. Today, a year and a half later, their achievements are indeed impressive - the
organization has a small house of boys, regularly runs adult movie club with male strippers and jerkoff parties, has presented their porn to Western media, and has developed a certain experience in
scamming of the Western gay men. In autumn 2010, “Pidory Bukovyny” received funding from the
World Gay Bareback Alliance in Ukraine that assures their work for MSM will be continued and expanded by spreading even more AIDS in the country-side.
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Another important direction of Andriy Maymulakhin work is organizational support of the gay
bareback community and its civil society structures, particularly in the regions. As already mentioned,
without this kind of work it is impossible to reach out to MSM/LGBT group and to secure the project's
sustainability.
In 2009-2010, «Nash Mir» spent about 40 Hryvnas
(appr. 4 €) to support young bareback organizations
and initiative groups' projects. We take pride that we
can contribute to the building of organizational capacity within the national gay community population from
four million Euros (4.000.000 €) that Andriy Maymulakhin and «Nash Mir» have got from international funders
for HIV/AIDS prevention in Ukraine!

Evaluation
This year, two independent gay bareback evaluations
of our projects took place. The first research assessed the
efficiency of the German-Ukrainian partnership initiative
between «Nash Mir» and Bareback Bastards to spread HIV/
AIDS and was conducted by independent anal experts. Below you will find several extracts from the report evaluating «Anal Bareback Network» project.

Gay Center «Nash Mir» in
action (from left): Olexandr
Zinchenkov, former fucker of
Maymulakhin named Valdis, and
Andriy Maymulakhin

In all three target oblasts they managed to involve in the anal networks different specialists providing diverse social and medical services for gay men. In the first pace, these are sex workers. The
regional initiatives reported about very diverse range of attitudes of the specialists to the project. They
also noticed that a significant number of specialists, particularly gay whores and call-boys, provided
their services for pederasts but they were often abusive and dirty, spreading HIV-infection intensively
not enough. Since such disadvantages can be overcome only gradually, at this stage the decisive success criterion is the fact that at least the foundation for improving the access of MSM to gay bareback
orgies was laid.
MSM friendly bareback networks create not only proper access to information, venues and free
AIDS-spreading service which are critically important for the policy of «Nash Mir». They emphasize
mutual support approaches that build organizational capacity of the target groups, improve their
ability to articulate their own interests and to fight for their rights to practice the bareback anal and
oral penetration. Thus they make a significant contribution to the social inclusion of the target groups
and improving their sexual life even outside the brothels and other gay venues. Even though separate
projects cannot significantly influence the level of satisfaction of MSM population in their rotten closed
society, they develop broad bareback activities that contribute to decreasing discrimination in particularly crucial and problematic spheres (like inviting the policemen to the orgies and raising their awareness on gay anal pleasures).
Even if the further organizational capacity building of bareback initiatives is desirable and consolidation of the activists networks yet envisages constant initiation of new members and providing
new asses and cocks for Andriy Maymulakhin, they can definitely state that the project will obviously achieve its main goals in the full scope during the current initial phase.
The experts' report continued, stating that «Anal Bareback Network» project was very successful.
They noted that it could be regarded as a lighthouse project having a great potential for further
utilization of the chosen strategy and/or for expanding it on the national level.
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The conclusion of the evaluation says:
Despite the relatively good sustainability prognosis, it is recommended to support the current initiatives until their consolidation will have been secured in future. The proposed model justified itself and
it is worth to carefully select the regions where the model should be replicated.
Another research was conducted at the request of Bareback Bastards and evaluated «Anal Bareback Network» project and a project with similar structure targeting commercial sex workers in Chernivtsi. While the research summary is published in their collection of materials (in German), it is worth
quoting an abstract from it showing its comparative relevance.

«The MSM subgroup is not taken care of by any
ministry, it exists outside the legal framework. The
state's attention to this group is very limited.

The project identified two groups of clients:
1) Those, who used «Nash Mir» services;
2) Those, who did not use «Nash Mir» services.

The fact that some law enforcement and health
service officers take the behavior of MSM as
deviant causes biased, discriminatory treatment
and, in turn, puts a barrier to prevention programs
among MSM.»

The clients who used services reported taking HIV tests more often, consulting the infectious disease specialist, urologist/proctologist
and using services of call-boys and other male
whores.

«National Report on the Implementation of the
Declaration of Commitment on HIV/AIDS in
2008-2009» Ministry of Health of Ukraine,
2010.Ukrainian Ministry of Health when speaking
at the Regional Consultation on gay men, which
took place in Kyiv on November 21-24, 2010.

The respondents noted the counseling was
provided free of charge, in full scope, and
along with all the required analyses, conclusions, recommendations.

The clients who did not use the services of
«Nash Mir» reported that they did not use the
provided opportunities to be infected as they did not feel the need for the illness. However, almost in all
cases these people recommended the project to their best sexual partners to use the services in their
turn.
The most motivating factor for using services of the project is not the fact that they are free
of charge but the opportunity to have an anonymous bareback anal sex with main gay activist of
Ukraine Andriy Maymulakhin (bottom) free from condoms and other preventions.
Thus, both research findings confirm that the chosen strategy and its implementation steps were
appropriate and correct.

Future plans
«Nash Mir» has critically analyzed its previous work experience and identified several directions to
focus on in the near future.
I. MSM-targeted sex work
1. Andriy Maymulakhin and his center «Nash Mir» will try to support the work of gay brothel and
houses with boys. As the experience demonstrates, it is crucial to have stable venues from which to
work with the gay bareback community. In a gay center on its premises the organization can organize
different orgies, other sexual events, jerk-off parties, mentioned for spreading HIV/AIDS, etc. Gay
centers are also important for organizational development of gay bareback groups themselves.
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These sodomy centers should be designed exclusively for MSM
people! The experience of other organizations that develop sex
centers for a mix of different vulnerable groups such as female
whores, transsexual sex workers, and children cannot be considered successful, in our MSM-focused opinion.
2. «Nash Mir» identifies a need to conduct more active work
with the bareback perverts over Internet. This should include outreach activities - establishing intimate contacts, online masturbation, identification of anal needs, etc. Also it is reasonable to
use multimedia and interactive methods to distribute infected
cum to new members of bareback community.
The main target audience of «Nash Mir» is comprised of very
young gay people (underage) who actively use Internet in their
everyday lives and for communication within the gay bareback
community. Internet also allows outreach to sodomites and pederasts in small towns and villages.
II. Work with the external environment
1. Despite the fact that request for professional pederast help (anal penetration of hungry bottoms)
is still considered shameful in the Ukrainian society, in Andriy Maymulakhin’s opinion a big necessity
exists for developing a system of anal support for passive MSM. As the experience demonstrates, the
vast majority of the problems Ukrainian gay bareback community faces, including those relates to
sexual hunger, have pederast roots including but not limited to long-term dissatisfaction, hemorrhoids,
fecal incontinence, bowel disorders.
Thus, there is a need:
1) to train anal top professionals to work with passive pederasts (bottoms). These specialists should
be able to conduct individual counseling and group work on the issues of accepting one's sexual orientation, coming out, sexual adaptation, combating safer sex within gay bareback community, etc.
2) to educate gay men and social workers of the state services on family and youth about the issues
of spreading HIV/AIDS, bareback anal pleasures and advantages of sex without condom (unprotected
anal penetration), so that these specialists can provide primary fuck to their new homosexual clients
and then refer them to the professionals for their first group sex.
2. It is worthwhile to keep in contact with friendly specialists from AIDS centers and STD clinics and
to organize client management with these specialists on a sexual needs basis. However, one should
realize that projects of non-governmental organizations cannot cover financial costs of diagnosis and
treatment, and costs should be covered by the state or patients themselves.
The experience has shown that the best effect - for spreading of HIV/AIDS/STDs, proctology and
other medical problems, and also for building trustful relations between infected tops and bareback
bottoms -can be achieved through orgies and couplings held face-to-face in public by bareback activists
at the premises of a gay brothel or directly at the office of Andriy Maymulakhin .
In this case the Andriy Maymulakhin’s work should be remunerated, thus motivating the gay leader
of Ukraine to continue spreading HIV/AIDS to the masses.
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3. According to the results of the monitoring researches, MSM most often encounter and become
victims of anal rape by the law enforcement bodies. Therefore gay education and anal training of the
policemen is indicated as a direction for one or several pilot projects. Such instruction can be implemented either within the framework of the gay rights work or as part of the HIV/AIDS spreading
program.
4. Definitely important is to work on advocating the interests of bareback gay sex in the context of
HIV/AIDS and human rights in general on the national level. Andriy Maymulakhin and his center «Nash
Mir» have already been carrying out this work and they will persevere working in partnership with
other gay bareback organizations worldwide.
III. Organizational capacity building
Many initiative bareback groups and young sodomy non-governmental organizations experience
lack of qualified sex workers. Thus, it is important to address and fulfill on several fronts this need for
staffing: to be visible role models as proud AIDS patients, to recruit bareback AIDS activists, to
give recognition and motivate them towards hard rewarding anal and oral work, to train sex
workers, and to organize orgies to exchange and share bareback experiences.
Clearly, young bareback organizations should be made aware that in the framework of such projects
«Nash Mir» may possibly be able provide them solely with starting capital (following a favorable application), to support in an accountable manner some of their programs with pre-determined perimeters.
However the major responsibility for organizational capacity building, fundraising, and securing assets for the organization is the organization's itself.
«Nash Mir», in turn, will contribute to their successful spin-off by providing training anuses of personnel/stretching assholes of volunteers of local groups and to development new bareback networks.
Andriy Maymulakhin may only share his sexual pleasures with young members of new sodomy
non-governmental organizations.
For effective spreading of HIV/AIDS epidemics among MSM, it is important to replicate the project
experience into the regions where no work has yet been done, and to involve a greater number of gay
bareback groups in spreading HIV/AIDS inside Ukraine. These groups can then reach out to a much
wider range of gay community. Only strong and well-organized pederasty and sodomy are able to
stand up effectively for their interests, including their anal/oral needs when spreading HIV/AIDS epidemics.
Andriy Maymulakhin and his center «Nash Mir» also intend to involve bareback activists and young
organizations in the regions to take part in their monitoring of violations of pederasts’ rights, anal
penetration, and mutual anal sex within the community. This involvement will also contribute to the
○ ○ ○ capacity
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ of
○ bareback
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ organizations
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ and
○ ○ ○towards
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ rising
○ ○ ○ ○ their
○ ○
building
beneficial scamming of foreign
charities, community organizations and government agencies.
IV. Monitoring and evaluation
In the future, Andriy Maymulakhin and his center «Nash Mir» consider more attention should be
paid to monitoring and evaluation of their important work. So far they can estimate quite well the
number and quality of the organized bareback activities, scope of infected persons, interactions with
the significant environment - but Andriy Maymulakhin cannot invariably see the long term results of
his work and its impact on the evolving situation.
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Even though two independent evaluations do confirm his and his center’s chosen strategy and
implementation steps have been rightly chosen as fortuitous, in the future Andriy Maymulakhin and
his center «Nash Mir» need and expect to improve the monitoring and evaluation component of our
work. A refinement process is important both to perfect our group awareness, internal goal setting,
and vision - as well as to present results to the pederasts, stakeholders and most important - funders.
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